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"HoW madame Î Your daughter does

not bathe Î" „
“Kob air; aha la too thin.

jSsaafiK;
health and aleo the weight with whtoh eh#

w'ûS XWWiwAj!SimfKd****K8S,,,2rX...--n
’•‘fetlrin^ murmur. Alphonee,

fellow, only he become, etupidly into moated
tWi?i£uWrMcal, you," We imatter wold» 
him, “enppoie you should be picked out of
* ®'V" ÎS-Sthîfc* 1 . lalway.
carry your highneee' visiting oarde with

The celebrated I 
Mr. Bonner*» etal 
heard of now.,w „....I ËSsïSâSnfâSi's

EKEÆfiïÆÜSS jarAsa-stsbunting up people entitled to the hoepiteh- men and taking them î"*y „nto per which pauperise Englan^ tUto^her j“£

with the view of extending, than curtail- wy0,e orthe[r wegee for board. Thee^ ,'ok’ed ^ ^enthallT paucerlie Canada and 
ing the rumber of invitation, that a pro- wage, have been paid, ae Went ^ ^ ^ ol},er oolonlee, whither they “*L^* **”
vinoial A. D. 0. ie to be appointed, with writer-, own knoefledge. In lo^er^^ ^ What ia to be dune nlth euob ? They a«#
apeoial ine ruotione to look lfler T"1^” time»^MMin the winter. Now ae no man preeent itself ie to
and étranger.. Thoee who remember how Qr woman can exist honeetly c®^ ywh„ „;»« them a little colony or a portion of ohe 
excellently the late Col. Irvine diecharged witb , family-under a dollarperday^ y them.elves, and let themfeelthcwe^ht
thi. duty at Toronto in the day. of Sir ihould not the law fi* £»t moUnt aa . burden, to oach other wltkont
Edmund Hoad will recognl.e the value of ^Taw.hwtK’uken Into W who^w.nt tome^M^

S“Coïw“ sæïZr îæ-ï au; ts? >r-:“SSfewtSÉS ^a*raîa‘«gS
"fr—. u, *** ~rtrta. sd.iiû“-t.A*s,dSft‘Æ

sa,s*t -aiægs £âas-ïîwriS?«
about, but many of the laboring claw unnor worn ^ ^ m>Mf to eueh ,n objeo-, but
atand it tar to well. believe they cannot cope with the masses, and

There ie another limit which I twheve iney o Hon tbe stBte. Surely the
aheuld be laid on commercial .QfmpetatioD. m * “ { L-mdon, and indeed of Bnglend, 
andthatie in regard to eouroeejofeupply. . not object to a trifle added lo their
would not be difficult to *“» V fa. l'or a abort time to meet the «P*»*6..0'
feir average of liberal supply for a certai^ taxi ,̂ T|](> beDeflt directly to the
uumber of tbe population, sod for nublio would be immense; tbe
area of apace. This principle l« already P“6'10 ,ilhed| botb to thoae aided and
bring ahted upon in our own Canads, in re g c0Jntry to which they are sent,
gard to liquor, and in some part, rfthe^u * be incalculable. Only let the right
world in regard to tome othsr trades, tna be ohosen. It ie easy to see to which
might be extended to ell trade* j-JL*. n# the two classes above named th° poverty-

£asrs- sasione kind, end save many storekeej»r. irom ^ Briti|h parliament. If
leading a half starved life, involving man/ at ague „ it here proposed bo
temptations to evil doing. An^b°Tb je“d« adonted, we may safely predict * oh*n** 
to my text. In connection with «r ne tbe bet er j„ the condition of Eogland, a

—■‘fiiKffioi*..

awssftiaraiSspeculations of all kinds, that moderation 
ia the true goal of humanity, and not un
limited success, and ie it not clear that far 

of legal supervision “d provmion, 
than we hoW h.Ve, are n«dfui for the 
world', well-being, more _ especially thet 
part of it which is week and Wptaj^
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SIMI gtwe from all «nartere er the 
World. Aeemrate.lEelUble, and 

Free of Hina.
The ciobe attacks the Canada Pacific 

railway managers for taking Up a party of 
piccicing English and German capitalists 
to the Northwest, alleging that the object 
of the hosts was to persuade the guests to 

uy tracts of land and to speculate in them. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. 
Mr. Stephen’s party consisted| mainly fof 
people who have already large interests up 
there, and who have expended vast auma in 

of cattle for their ranches.

SUBSCRIPTION
ts.eeUNK YKAB ................ ......

ONKMO.........................
*1.00

X5

BEST QUALITY.tADVERTISING KATES.
Bill

voted along the entire eonthern taoe ef the 
Mimtleyn to en elevstidh of feet, bnt 
the beet ie produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the beet only *e sold 
by the Li.Quot Tee company at 89 cent# 
per lb. _______

FOX BACH ram OF HOXFAX1IL.

Couxmerdxl advertising, eech Insertion.... b cents
Amxwements, meetings, etc...... . 10cents
Reports of xnnxuU meetings xnd finxndsl

statements of corporations......................... 15 ,,
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions.
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GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.the purchase 

Every one of these men, Lord Latham, Mr. 
Stavely Hill, Col. Kingacote or Sir. J. 
Walrond, for inatance, ia better able to di
rect the stream of emigration towards Can
ada than the best emigration agent we ever 
sent from our shores. It is a foolish policy 
of the Globe to try and snub their endeavors.

MONDAY MORNING SE1T 10, IMS.

(j T F 1C EH—Dominion ltanle Building, Cor^E$pWM**e

——k
,on Esplanade 8t„ near Berkely. ^

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
à Shlnners. V/holeaalera and Retaüera

TORONTO’S FAIR.

BEITISH 8KP1RE LIFE CO. j V-,This week sees the opening of our great 
It has now become an estab-annual fair, 

fished institution by reason of the enter
prise of our citizens in general and in par
ticular of those to whom has been commit
ted the management, and by reason of i'a 

Toronto is the centre of the 
of an

ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS 7$4,500,000.
Canadian

$400,000.
Canadian management 
Canadian Bates.

, M^aod Bonuses paid

•■'ilüLSVSbSSi^t 
'• "‘SSSBÏüÆtt.

If report» be trie the outgoing and inoom- 
ing governors are likely to meet on Cana- 

This is a state of things which 
has generally been avoided, and for good 

The regime of a new governor

V
dian soil.

uveslments overlocation.
province, and the 
extensive railway system; it has great hotel 
accommodation ; and .beside# the fair has 
many other attractions to offer visitors. One 
important inducement is that it ia the best 
market in the dominion to make purchases 
in. The stocks carried in Toronto are 
varied, cheap and attractive.

It may fairly be said that we can offer on* 
visitors amusement, instruction and profit 
during their sojourn with us.

reason.
should in no way be identified with that of 

The same favorites, the

centre

London, Sept. 8.J 
bourne indicate# thi 
Hanlan’s offer to row 
willing to row in 
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Nbw York, Set 
Henry Rice, manage! 
might from Chicagcj 
himself, but Bise w<|Ete
are expected here, 
fight must occur wil 
of New Orleans! It i 
will refuse to fight eh 
The friends of each n 
ia afraid to tight.

The fireesw-j

Miners anhis predecessor.
clique of complacent courtier», tbe 
acquaintances are undesirable. Lords 

Gosford and Aylmer met at Wuebec, not 
without unpleasantness, and since that we 
do not remember that any governors have

same N.P. CHANEY & CO-same
tut PAHKDAT.K PIBBMBX

To On editor of The World.
Sir i While the tbarVs of a 

infinity are alWayo due tv the paper that 
fairly publishes both aides cl a aueatlon, I 
think I am quite safe in stating ie regard 
to letters that have lately appeared m your 

members- of the Psrkdale 
individually and ool-

-Ocom
met. more

The Torrens system of conveying land Is 
attracting attention in the States as well 
at Canada. It has been suggested for adop
tion in Illinois, and the Chicago paper» have 
accordingly been explaining the system end 

The concen-

VERBATIM REPORT MateFeather 8WHY LOTTERIES FLOURISH.

Why do lotteriea flourish in Canada, 
notwithstanding that they are against the 
law, and are both demoralizing and fraudu
lent I
the nostoffice department allows them to 
use the mails for the transmission of their 
matter, including registered letters, and to 
use the money order system ; (2) the attor
ney general and the county crown attorneys 
under him have, with one exception, taken 
no active steps to pat the law in motion 
against them; (3) a portion ot the press has 
impliedly or openly upheld them, either by 
not denouncing them or by advertising

Toronto, Sept. 8, 1883.
PJRKPALK APVAIB*.

that thepaper
lira brigade both 
loctively feel particularly independent of 
tbe view's of those who Hi d Plea*ar6J° 
expressing them, id the w*y they 
done, in the columns of your contempore-

interviewing people thereon, 
sus of tbe opinions gathered is in favor of the 
system, but nearly every one aeea difficulties 
in introducing it in old settled communities. 
We should certainly like to see it given a 
trial in some of our new Northwest prov

iso tils Editor ot The World.
Two ov three correspondents have 

tbe attention of the proper

OF
For three reasons principally : (1) Sir :

lately drawn 
anthoritiee to the non-observance of bylaws 
relating to driving over sidewalks and boule
vards. Aa the evil has not been abated I 
desire to again draw attention to it. Only 
the other day I notioed a half dozen breaches 
of the bylaw in course of a few minutes on 

Sidewalks are being dama
ged and kerbing broken in variou. place., 
and yet the «Aies» and stupid driver» of 
lee and other wagons purane their destruc
tive courae unchallenged and unmolested. 
Had our village fathers not better wake up 
and endeavor to galvanize a little life into 
their offices ? If the residents of the various 
streets have to pay for damages out of local 
rates, why all right, let them look ont for 
themselves. But as many city streets de
clined to pay for damage done under simi
lar circumstances, I persnme the residents 
of Duan and other avenue# will hold tbe 
council responsible and look for repair out 
of general fund. This being the esae we 
are all alike interested and aa a ratepayer I 
call upon the council to do their du-y in the 
circumstances. SBNEX.

DR. WILD S »=«rov^vTO
230 KING STREET EAST.too glad to accept them, and considerable 

sympathy must be felt for scribblers who, 
while desirous of finding fault with our 
effort, to help our neighbor, at Moh time,

Parkdale, Sept. 8, 1888.

inces. ____
The campaign of 1884 has already been 

opened by our conain» across the line. The 
New York Sun baa taken for its text; The 
republican party must go! Perhaps it means 
go on ruling. At all events it baa turned 
out ao in the case of the Mail and Mr. 
Mowat going.

t Few York, 
thereg.ttoetP.reen. 
and u'nsati/factory. 
ntx'j, a high wind p 
w At very rough. Sr 
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2d, and Cobnra of th
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SERMON Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale.New Matlrasses,
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers. vithem.

Our postmaster-general comes from Lon-
don, the home of the masonic lottery end #f ^ C(mnt „f Cblmbord .how.
oryfiTrefusing tTaUc" mails’ to be med that he died an «^glyrioh mau^v.n

have closed down on the lottery swindles would have been g a 
there and the result 1. that they are com-
pellcd to go out of tha business. And so OOOof Lhamnoro, ana ,
they would here where they use the mails wealth, perhapr, bo'h he P'd t° ™ 
and the money order system though letter- him from not bemg a recogn z d k ng and 

j ie, .rengainât the law of the laud, which retrained him from n.k.ng hi, fortune in 
is not the case in some of the states. We pushing bis c aims, 
hope Mr. Carling will yet have hie alien- will do well to e=] >, h„ >n«menqne, 
tiou drawn to the lotteries located in Guelph »"d refrain from risking it in conep.rac.ee
and in St. Stephen, N. B. °° «»“ at de‘th he al'° m8y ^ *

Mr. Mowat has repeatedly had his atten- fortnne to bequeath, 
called to these swindles, to the law in

Herd Lump» I* Breast.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, RutfaV, N. Y. : Deer

3ir_I wrote yon some unie ego that 1
thought I had a cancer. There was a large 
lump in my breast as large as a walnut, and 
had been there four month». I commenoeoi-June, and the lump is gone. Yours re»- 
pectmlly, Mrs R- R- Clark, Irvington, 
Mich. _________ .
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sand ’Konnd In a Fatal Whrll* 

pool.
From the New York Sun.

Minas Bay, Nova Scotia, is an arm of the 
Bay of Fundy. The tide rashes in with great 

To the Editor of The World. force, forming what is known « “*« bojre.”
Sir • I would like to draw the attention At the equinoxes it sometime, rises sixty of 
® .evenly feet. Parker Dakin and George Gar-

diner, fishermen, were pulling in their net». 
The boat drifted near the bore^or whirl- 

took to their 'oars and

Konnd

Parkdale, Sept. 7, 1883.The Count of Pari» Uteri Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 21), ■7i ■
Shkkmhi IT.QUEEN STREET VERANDAHS.

w4ofci and cloud
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Wanderw.'Buw 
time 1 46. Seooi 
2-year-olds, six ; 
Himalaya *>t j 
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a«. Foufth raissr
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WEDNESDAYof our city fathers, and partionlarly the 
city commissioner, to those unsightly and 
dangerous verandahs on Queen street west 
from Teranley to Chesnut street. Our civic 
anthoritiee never had a better chance of en
forcing the existing bylaws for the 
pulsory removal of barbers’ poles, signs 
verandahs or any other obstacle than the 
the present time affords, where a large eum 
is being expended on cedar blocking the 
roadway and planking the sidewalks. Such 
cattle sheds must materially detract from 
the good expected from such an expenditure. 
<* What must a visitor passing along Queen 
street think of our push seeing one verandah 
with half its roof gone, another with a sign 
hung from it at about the angle of 46 de
grees and all of them proped up on 2x4 
ssantlings for the last month ? If the pro
perty mt ners are like the rickety erections 
that long outlived their usefulness. Sup- 

to have one of those short and

Smoke is considered an annoy an ce in 
Chicago. A railway company 
two hundred end fifty dollars because its 
engines vomitted smoke.

the matter, and to the neglect of the county 
toth London and

was fined
pool. The 
were making headway against the water 
when Dakin’s wrist gave out. The boat 
drifted nearer to the vortex and capsized. 
Id a moment both men were sucked down 
to a great depth. They came to the sur
face, but, as Grr liner was about to advise 
Dakin what to do to save himself, both 
men were drawn under again. They 
up and were engulpbed a third time. 
Again they came to the . surface. 
Gardiner spoke to his companion, but 
got no response. Dakin had suffocattd while 
beneath the water. Gardiner managed to 
reach the b^it, and clung to it till the next 
morning, when he was meued by other 
fishermen. He say* that the weight of the 
water upon him w hen he was drawn down 
was fairly painful and that each time he dis
appeared he thought that his time had come. 
The current kept Dakin’s body close by the 
drifting boat all night, and Gardiner says 
that no matter whicn way he turned his head 
the corpse alwa\e appeared iu view.

mencrown attorneys in 
Guelph to enforce the statute, yet he has 
.neither removed these officers nor sent 
others to vindicate the law. It is tru<- 
tlnt he seufc out a circular sir ce the Lon
don lottery to the crown officers, but it 
does not seem to have had much effect on 
Mr, Peterson of Guelph, for instance. If 
the local officers will do nothing, he can 
put the government detectives to work, and 
a ease will soon ha made out. But, as in 
the case of the postmaster-general, it is not 
yet too late for the attorney-general to take

Su

IN THEcom-
and

Phil. Sheridan ii named by theGen,
Chicago Herald aa the only presidential 
candidate who can head the republican party 
to victory. But Gen. Arthur aeema to have 
the inside track as yet for the party nomin. Yorkville CHARLES CLUTHE,came
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SEB6ICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ABM MAKER

’118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
And Corner of Main and Huron streets. Buffalo. N. Y

won
There ia a story circulating in New 

York, that those who are able will neither 
confirm nor deny,
John Jacob Astor has deeded all hie pro- 

William W. Astor, at present

to the effect that
action.

We regret to say that the press 
hive been a party to these swindles. The mi- 
j ,rity of our papers refuse to advertise them. 
But papers like the London Free Press 
played the part of apologist for the masonic 
swindle; journal» of religious pretences 
like the London Advertiser dared not to 

their mouth ogaiust them ; while 
like the Mail, the Tele

end Guelph Herald, published the

should JUST STOP INTOparty to
United States minister to Rome, Mr. 
Astor senior is 60 years of age, and worth 
$50.000,000 In New York real estate. 
No other man in America, a railroad king or 
two expected, can approach that figure, and 
if the son inherit it all, he can pose as the 
richest young man on the continent.

pose we were
sharp wind and rain storm» what would be 
result ? Wake up city fathers and look to 
the safety of your constituents by getting 
removed all overhanging signs, verandahs 
and other dangerona street obstructions.

Toronto, Sept. 8, 1883. T A X PAYER.

/A. MACDONALD’S,2 Cents.
Fast Freight by Wste"1.

Prom the New York World.
Several day» ago a lot of grain arrived at 

New York that had come all the way from 
Chicago bv water, yet had only been two 
weeks on the way. From Chicago to Buf
falo it moved by steamer; from Buffalo it 
was forwarded in a barge and a steam cans1 
boat, the latter pushing tbe former. Ae 
the canal locks are arranged for single boats 
the two craft were obliged to uncouple, 
otherwise the entire time of the grain from 
Chicago to New York would have been but 
little more than ia sometimes coneumed 
by railrn.id height between the same 
points Had the canal beeo even a eiugle 
tout ilepper the boats ciuld have moved 
faster : had it been two feet deeper their 
capacity, ns well a» their speed, would have 
beeu much greater. Members of tbe legis* 
lature should master these significant facte; 
then they should ruu up to Canada for a 
day and note the size of grain boats that go 
free the lakes to Europe via Welland 
canal. Then they will realize tuat 
important work is waiting for them if doring 
they have brains and honesty enough to j route, 
attend to it. *

fromemioratwn Of all Newsdealers, or deliv

ered from the office,

STATE DIRECTED
AND I HIE IQ RATION.

open

MERCHANT TAILOR,mercenary papers
.‘LET TOUR MODERATION HR KNOWN 

UNTO ALL MEN.’’
To the Editor of The World.

Sir: Much baa been said for and against 
state directed emigration, but whatever may 
be the merits or demerits of such a system 
as has been carried on in the past, it may be 
as well to look at the cause for a properly

It is the

gram
advertisements and gloried in it,

There are the reasons why lotteries 355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,To the Editor uf The World.
Sir: The above quotation from the good 

book presented itself to my thinking facul
ties this morning after reading your article 
on Competition. You sometimes hear folks 

can’t have too much of a good 
But the real fact of the matter is

flourish to-day. 720 Tonga Street, Toronto
The Berlin Telegraph is one of those jour

nal, that slavishly follow the Globe. It at
tribuas an alleged increase in failures to 
the N. P. and gleefully rubs its hands and 
exclaim “The N. P. i« doing its work sure
ly,” The very next item ie about the ter
rible dullness thet prevails. If the country 
would only fall to pieces how delighted- 
such paper» would be.

And examine his stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS. Ne Trouble te 
show K004Ü. Prices Reasonable.devised scheme for the future.

London, England, of which we apeak. 
There ie an immense amount of destitution 
prevailing in certain portions of this vast 
city, audit ie the poverty stricken inhabi. 
tant» that the etate are trying to benefit. 
This class of poor people may time be divi- - 
ed, firstly, the deserving poor; secondly, 
undeserving poor. Likewise the cause of 
the poverty mey be classed, first, as acci
dental ; secondly, wilful. Fitting these 
classes together in respective order, it a 
the deserving class who are poor through 
circumstances over which they have.no con
trol. As specimens, tbe following is given : 
A, gentleman visiting the homes in one of 
the poor districts found, in e email, rickety, 
noventileted house of three rooms herded 
together, no let» than twenty-four persons, 
whose occupations were veriefi. One of the 
occupants, a match-box maker by trade, 
said, “my mother and myself, and eldest 
child who is lame, can only make six gros» 
h day, which brings us iu 7^4»» out of which 
we have to find paste and hemp and firing 
to dry them when finished," conoloding 
with the lamentable feet which might be 
echoed ell around—“ife not living, it a 
starving.” In another house there were 
three famille», the subsistence of one de
pending upon the preoerione earnings of a 
dock laborer; another gained » livelihood by 
picking up bone»end rage in the street», and 
disposing of the prodnoe at night. The 
othei” a widow, by slopwork Thme are 
fair samples ot tens of thousands of the eo. 

! called homes of the poor. Poor, moreover, 
. who ere willing to work, providing work 

be got. They are tbe victime of oireum- 
To these » helping hand might be

FORsay you 
thing.
that a certain quantity of a thing in jnst 
what makes it good, while another quantity CTTTIRrsr 1 .A^ZMZZEiS$1 PER Ter#»# C
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iuulnge on F<id 
was concluded 
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which Ogden oo 
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TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,
Have just Opened Out their FILL STOCK of Plain and 
Fancy Worsteds. English, Scotch. Irish and Canadian 
Tweeds. Overco...iiiiis ot all kinds. Anti they are now 
prepared to execute all orders for the coming season.

Satisfaction guaranteed as to.cm, tpialiiy and fashion of 
goods.

would make it bad.
Let me illustrate: a certain quantity of 

heat ia a good thing. It generates life to 
begin with, and, in a certain measure, it is 
perhaps the greatest comfort we have in the 

world. Allied with light and moisture it 
covers the land with verdme snd causes the 
fruit» of the earth to grow. But, ia excess, 
this very same heat ia a terr.fio destroyer 
and the greatest bene of our existence,

And is not so with competition ! A cer
tain measure ia healthful. yit ia what the 
apostle Paul callVWsbking one another 
to love and goodworka.” It atimulatee 
activity to excel. It sharpens our inventive 
faculties, and,' if rightly directed and 
governed, undoubtedly tend» to good. 
But the competition of political 
economists, which according to the 
late and great Sir Robert Peel, 
means buying in the cheapest market and Sgin the deareet. i, undoubtedly just 
wbat you describe Iehmaeletiah.

The only safety then for society in thie 
business ie to put competition under rigid 
restraints, founded upoa|rqmty and justice 
towards all, without respect of person*. 
Some of thoee restreints already exist, end 
happily for society, are increasing. Adult 
eration-the result of covetousness snd de 
ceil iu tlm first place, and of custom and 
fashion ill the second—is being checked by 
analysis, a* aie vinous other devices for 
making money et lhe expense of truth and 
j oat ice. But why should not other limita

II
- .m

PER DOZEN$3VVe «halt have to make our oanala free if 
we wish to retain the bnaineaa. The Erie 
canal has bad a regular boom since the re
moval of toll», and much of the business 

e x pec ted has fallen to the Now

CABINET PHOTOS
Rad tie mort «ubetanllal proof of their superior 
arttetto qnalltlee Ie that I have made mere ritting» 

the pari peer than any other studio Ie To-

some

that we 
York system. THOMAS K. PERKINS, JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREETPbnt.n<rT»nhAr. to* Yonsre streo*

iMr. Hallam eays the library board are 
picking up all the books they 
to, but it will be necessary for the librarian 

to Europe to get the moat of them.

1-lie My and the Caeiua.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.

A maiden sitteth in a room secluded,
Heading a poet’s volume, rare and fine ;

A craftsman labors in a shop denuded 
Of til that wakes the mind or bids the eye to

can in Toron*
QRATKFUL—COMFORTING ft

W. WINDELEREPPS’ COCOAto go
What The World said was that the Cana
dian dealers in books should be asked to 

tound that
w>

J TP“I’m like a water lily, floating, flouting,
In quiet pool hard by the toseing sea,’

“ I’m like a cactus blossom gloatiug, gloating, 
’Mid the blistering flints tone# of a sandy lea. 'SBsupply the books, and if it 

they could do it for the same 
Isas that they should have the preference.

should oer*

was BREAKFAST-
■•By a thorough knowledge of th. naturar ,»we 

which govern the operations of digestion and mtri- 
Sion, and by» careful application of the fine proper
ties of weU-adeoted Owe, Hr. Kpp. hu provided 
our breakfast table» with a delicately flavored bever
age which nmy save us many heavy doctors’ bills, 
hi. by She ludlokrua tw of suoh artidw of diet that 
a ooartltottoo may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dises*. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there le a weak point. We 
may wrap, many a fatal shaft by keeping nouelvw 
well fortified with pure blood and • properly neur- 
tahed frame.”—Civil Service Ornette

TIIE WELL KNOWNmoney or for

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,Thus hums the maiden in her room secluded ;
So singe the craftsman in hi* shop denuded, 

Whilst hither frem the room a dove descend*.
And thither, upward, from the shop a sparrow

resaerrr-rç*
to was exc*ll# 
aiageJ.rriokei.

JHMM
This gaetcli 

ground 8atiir«1 
niaicU, owiog 
ing ot both 
proved fiotori
31 »nd 43. St;
Vk Yorkwhtrt
Uidlyfvr Park.

The principle of competition 
taiuly obtain in the purchase of tbe books, 
whether they be bought here or in England. siJ;»l¥»v^^. 0e“t*wKh an - a»*

Boots and Shoes as his etu.’U in complète and prie- * very iuw.
Shall the fresh lily clothe the sandy waste ?

Shall the parched cactus press the cooling wavs ? 
ay, nay, aiaa ! each must remain where pheed, 
With lily fragile, and red cactus strong and

jto believe that theThere is good reason 
personage to be _ - 
regal household at Ottawa 
» frète ted by the Globe as “inspector of 
guests” will be really only a provincial A. 
D. C„ whose special duty it will be to see 
lliat visitors to the capital are duly honor- 

Rideau hall, Under

Nattached to the next vice- 
in the character W. W NDELER,Made simply with boiling water or ml 

packets and tins only (|-1K and !b.) 
labelled thus 
JAM US KPPS ft Oo., Horomopaemc uhetmem,

London, fteglauu.

Ilk. Sold ti. 
i bj Ur-cttitstances, 

lent.
Then the undeserving-poor, are on the 

other hand, poor through wilfuluees. They

John Sloan, a navvy, attempted to com
mit suicide at St. Thomas Thursday by 
throwing himstli before a railway train. 
He had been on a spree. 285 QUtEH ’ST- WEST, OPP. BfVERITY, V

ed with invitations to J»
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